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· Early registration good for sOme, bad for others
,

by Rosibel Monserrate
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

•

He also noted that, outside ofa tempo"Registration is a good system," Bush
rary computer shutdown on the first day said. "It works but it won't work without
ofearlyregistrationbecause ~======~~ classes."
of changes made in the softMore than 100 new
"It sucks."
ware, no major problems
classes have been added
surfaced during the registo facilitate students'
tration period.
needs. AdditionaIIy, some
One attempt to put more
-Kevin Edwards classes have increased in
of the registration process
UCF STUDENT ON THE
size and numbers to perCURRENT STATE OF
·
underthecontroloftheindiTHE UNIVERSITY'S
mitmore studentstoregvidual coIIeges has been the
REGISTRATION SYSTEM
ister for them.
placing of laser printers in
The use of the UC6 thethe individuE,tl coIIeges so • • • • • • • • • ater has allowed UCF to
that students do not have to go to the offer even more classes this fall.
registrar's office for their fee invoices.
"Registration has run relatively

smoothly, in part because of the new
classes," said Dr. Stuart Lilie, dean of
undergraduate studies. "Ifnecessary we
may add a few more when we see where
the demand is."
A great portion of the new classes
are being offered by the College of Arts
and Sciences. Dr Diana Velez, assistant dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences, noted that the co1lege offers
classes to majors outside of its curriculum as well as to those fulfilling general educatfon requirements.

SUMMER continued page 3

UCF preparing for
'92 hurricane season
by Zinthia Gonzalez
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

.

The 1992 hurricane season, which began June 1 and continues
through November, is well underway.
Florida has always been a potential spot for hurricanes to strike,
although it has not been hit by a major hurricane in more than 20years.
If a hunicane should strike the campus, the university is prepared.
UCF has a Disaster Contingency Plan compiled by the physical
plant, police department and other campus departments. Plans
include evacuation procedures, alternative housing for students on
campus, reinforcement of windows and loose objects as well as
storage of food and water.
Lt. Tom Blanton of the UCF police department is coordinator for
dlsaster procedures on campus. According to Blanton, the plan de.scribes procedures and duties to be followed by campus staffand faculty
before, during and after a hurricane. He said June and July are fairly
quietfor hurricane and storm activities, but more activity occurs during
August. He added it is always helpful to know what to do in case of a
hurricane.
Blanton gives several hurricane
, safety tips:
• Listen for weather updates and
stay informed.
•Keep a portable radio and flashlight on hand with fresh batteries.
• Clear the yard of all loose objects.
• Store drinking water in clean
containers.
•Shutter, l?oard or- tape windows.
trical engineering.
•If ordered to evacuate, obey imBass said he understoOd and
"feels very cornfortable" about mediately. Inform friends and neigh- .
Hitt's decision to change the staff. hors of evacuation plans. Do not enter
"Presidents often have their evacuated areas until local officials
own objectives and organizational have issued an all-clear.
Blanton explained that in case of a hurricane, students living on
procedures," Bass said.
Hitt noted the two had made campus would be advised togototheirparents'house. The campus itself
significant contributions to UCF is not an evacuation site for the community or other people, Blanton
said. University High School and Discovery Middle School, which are
during their terms.
"Dr. Astro has hired excel- located minutes from campus, are designated evacuation sites. Howlent deans and built a strong ever, there will be buildings on campus to provide secure shelter for
faculty. Under Bass, we have those students Whose homes arein another state or country.
"We will never tum anyone away who is in need of a safe place
seen major growth in our research funding and productiv- to stay. Our primary concern is the welfare and safety of the
ity," he said. The search for a people," he said. Blanton said he has never experienced a major
new provost will begin after th~ hurricane on campus during the 18 years he has worked for UCF,
start of the fall semester. No but that being prepared for a hurricane is always important. To
decision has been made on when that end, he attends an annual conference held in Tampa at which
to initiate a search for anew vice the National Weather Service and other government agencies
president of research.
provide necessary information about severe we~ther situations.

2 administrators hand in resignations

One plans to stay while other decides to keep options open
by Jamie Carte
STAFF REPORTER

~

Two top UCF officials resigned last week to make room
for President John Hitt to build
his own staff.
Dr. RichardAstro, provost and
vice president ofacadernic affairs,
and Dr. Michael Bass, vice president of research, handed in their
letters of resjgnation last week
'Ibey gave one year notice to find
rep1acements and should be out of
office by August 1993.
In a release issued by the president, he saidthe resignations were
~utually agreed upon.,,
Both men are tenured faculty
members and may stay on.
"Ifthey decide to stay, we look

forward to having them as good
productive members of the faculty," Hitt said.
Bass said he plans to stay on,
butAstro's future remains open
at this point.
"He's keeping all options open,"
De.an McFall, director of public
relations, said.
Bass said, "I want to stay here
and be at UCF and CREOL [Center for Research in Electro-Optics
& Lasers] because it is probably
thebestplacein thecountiyforme
to do the kind ofresearch I want to
do." He specializes in optical laser
research, which includes material
processing, some medicines and
optical communications:
He said he may also teach
some courses in physics or elec-
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Senators table resolution

to reduce absenteeism
unexcusedabsencesfromsenate,"
Kuhl said He added that there

Jennifer M. Burgess

LASER starts early, and free .
by Biii Cushing
EDITOR IN CHIEF

Students living in the area will
areinstancesin whichanabsence be able to establish links with the
Afrer failing to make a quo- is unavoidable.
campus a week earlier this fall
"Ifyourcarbreaksdown, that's
rumforitsfirsttwo summermeetLASER buses, a shuttle sysings, members of Student Gov- understandable, but if you're at tem of Orlando's transit authorernment took steps to avoid fu- home watching the Simpsons, · ity, operate under the direction
that's not," he added.
ture problems.
ofthe University Activities Cen· Attorney General David ter Transportation Authority, a
On Sunday, SG senators
tabled a resolution that would Patton recommended that the board that has representatives
decrease the number of absences resolution state that each sena- from UCF, the student body,
each student senator is allowed. tor be required to tum in a form area businesses and the reat the end of each search park.
The resolution would
spring semester statlower the number of
These buses operate eveiyhalfing their active status hour from the campus, following
unexcused absences from
threepersemestertotwo,
three separate routes and cost ridmeaning senators could
ers 25 cents a trip.
senators simply take
miss only four meetings
Normally, LASER buses begin
the time offwithout in- operation on thefirstday ofclasses.
during a one-year term.
forming SG that they
Additionally, senators
missing the first meeting of each will not be active. This would
semester would be required to eliminate having to wait for
provide written notice concern- two meetings before the senaing the nature of the absence to tor is automatically resigned.
'We aren't going to screw up
the senate secretary before the
and goof·off when we should be
next senate meeting.
"As long as you give written making the student life on camnoticeandsaythatyou'regoingto pus better," Patton added.
be at the next meeting, that's · Kuhl said he hopes the new
OK," said Senator David Kuhl, bill will decrease student apathy and make it easier to meet
creator of the resolution.
quorum
during the summer.
The resolution also allows
"Wecan'tdobusinessifwecan't
senators to miss two committee
meetings, with the exception of make quorum," he said.
The resolution, which did not
the Activity and Service Fee
pass
during the meeting, was reCommittee.
turned
to committee.
Wymore I~J. Soull1 of S.R. 436,
"You shouldn't have any

STAFF REPORTER

[i;(;

However, this fall the shuttle Collegiate Village Inn and chairwill start Aug. 17 during person of UACTA's operations
the week of registration and will committee, expressed the hope.
be operated at no charge to riders. that, byofferingthe service right
That decision was reached at away and at no cost, student
UACTA's most recent meeting, awareness of the service and
•
held July 22, as an incentive to ridership will increase.
"It's such a wonderful service
incoming students.
"It was the first meeting of the and parking [on campus] is such
committee and we're trying to get aproblem,"Pegramsaid. ''We'rt
a lot of ideas on the best ways to just trying to establish a good
promote the shuttle on campus," habit early."
"The students have to want i
said Steve Gavora, director of
to work for it to work at all, so
UACTA
"Iesano-riskthing," AnnJoslin, we thought we'd give them a
manager of alternative transpor- taste of it first," he said of th
tation, said. 'We feel that people week's free service.
''We want to get everything
like the service if we can get them
on it. Get on the bus and give it a we can back from the college
...
students on routes and any other
try and, hopefully, you'll like it."
George Pegram, president of suggestions," he added.
system
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·-Congratulations U.C.F. Class of 1992

•

Helping you celebrate a11 the
important occasions in your life
Qeservations: 86'2-4410
AIL.rn1011lc Springs, .MoJ,il ····,Wine Spcclalor "13csl u( AwarJ of Exccllcncc"

~

WE OFFER 1 &2BEDROO.MAPARTMENTWITH.
CARPET, DRAPES. CENTRAL AIR/HEAT. WITH AU.,
OF THE FOLLOWING EXTRAS:
• RlGHT ACROSS FROM UCF
• WALK TO SHOPS, BA1'lKS,
AND MOVIES

•THE ULTIMATE IN
CONVENIENCE
•ON COUNTY BUS ROUTE -

UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS
12017 SOLON DR.
ORLANDO, FL

273-4097

{NEX'i TO PIZZA HUT ON ALAFAYA)

Bring Friends .. .
Roommates .. .
and Money!!!

lAST DAY TO REGISTER!
Primary Election - August 3rd
Gene ral Election - October 5th

If you're going tc1
party, be
responsible

Belz Factory
Outlet World

. OUTLET

.I_ 10%,~dent
L

-

discount

36~~~6~o

o~::.'.'.:erchandise

l, 'lil

with UCF ID
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Arbour Village Apartn1ents
Don't drink
and drive.

Arbour Village ... Nature's Beauty Surrounds You.
A public servk:e
announcement

ilear Ye, Hear Ye
necentral Florida Future

' needs writers!
News, Sports, Features and
Opinion all need writ.era.
Come by the office and fill
out an application. Call

UCF-NEWS for more
information

The freshness of country living with the convenience of
urban-life . Lush landscaping, towering pines and oaks, and a
park- like atmosphere complement Arbour Village. Just
walking distance to UCF.
• 2 laundry facilities
• 2 swimming pools
• Professional management
•Exercise Room

.Oversized walk-in closers
.Small pets accepted
· • Volleyball/ 2 tennis courts
•Sauna

FURNISHED APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
11600 MacKay Boulevard• Orlando, Florida 32826

( 407) 282-7333

7 I I S. Sernoran Blvd
Winn Dixie Plaza
S. of L W. Expressway

Ca 11
.2 7 7- 7 71 7
To day!

•
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Japanese students experience American life
~

Ten students from Nagoya Ur4versity
will study cuhure at UCF for three weeks

learn to strengthen their skills in
spokenEnglish,accordingtoMyra
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
Creasman, an instructor with
Several university students UCF's Center of Multilingual
from Japan are getting a first- Multicultural Studies.
~ hand view of America and its
While at UCF, the students
culture while studying at willtaketimetofamiliarizethemUCF's campus.
selves with the various aspects of
For three weeks, 10 students American culture in addition to
~ . and one instructor from being~ to such American
Nagc>ya University of Foreign leisureactivities as golf.
Studies will get a ~~~~~~~~~
They will also
travel to other
first-hand look at
bothAmericanlan"The... program state sites such as
has been very Miami,theFlorida
guageandculture.
The, students
SUCCeSSfUf.,,
Keys,
Blue
have been taking
Springs and they
part in a successwill visit many of
ful exchange prothe theme parks
- Myra Creasman and· other attracgra m b etween
UCF INSTRUCTOR
UCF and Nagoya
tions in the area.
University.
•••••••••
While working
In order to be chosen for the under the program, the visiting
exchange program, students studentsstaywithhostfamilies
must first express their interest living in the area.
in expanding their studies and
Host families are recruited
learning about foreign cultures. by the distribution of fliers and
Many come with a basic fa- through-other media format. miliarity of the native of IanCreasman said that it takes
guage of the country they are alotofpreparationandthemany
goingtovisitbeforethey arrive. details involved in organizing
Duringtheirst.ay, thestuaents the
scheduling
and
takeclassesinEnglish, wherethey accomodations take months, esby Sandi Alexander

Students Miyuki Yokoi (I.) and Jum Ando (r.) read She Silverstein's ''The Dirtiest man
in the World" and discuss it with uc~·s Robert Boehm. (Michael DaHoog/FUTURE)
peciallywhere host farr1ilies and
transportation are concerned.
But, she said, it is worth it.
"The exchangt. program has
been very successful, and we've
been asked by Japan to do similar programs," Creasman said.
Short programs involving
culture orientation and English
classes, such as the one with

Nagoya University, started at
UCF around 1988, the same
time as the university opened
the center.
'The students go back to Japan
with positive and good feelings
about America and the people,"
Creasman said. "It's always nice."
Since the program was first
instituted, students from France

l" I'M GETTING
IDDD IR,ADEl~AND A
-

.

IRE~T RESUME~"

"I'm still just a sophomore, but when I
graduate I'm going to have more than a- ·
degree. Thanks to UPS I'm going to have
a great looking resume, too.
"Fortune magazine rated UPS one
of the 'most admired ' corporations in
America. And I work there. I make
almost $10,000 a year for working about
4 hours a day. I'm even being considered for a promotion. Wou~dn't that
look great on my resume: 'Part-time
Supervisor, UPS.' I get my choice of
working mornings, afternoons, or
nights. I chose to work in Operations.
Some students are in Accounting,
Industrial Engineering, l.S. and Customer Service.
"It's tough to graduate at the head of
the class. But if you want to graduate
ahead in the job market, just have UPS
·at the top of your resume."

Applicants are being considered
for your local UPS office. For
interviews or more information about
UPS, see your school's career
development or job placement .
center. UPS is an equal opportunity
employer.

M/F

I

?R

I

~

WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.

UPS DELIVERS EDUGATIDll

and Brazil have also participated.
One program; now in j ts third
year, is an agreement between
Orlando and its Japanese sister
city, Uruyasu. The proQ"l'~ID
sends UCF graduates to teach
EnglishD:iJapanesecityschools.
The students arrived at
UCF July 17 and will return to
Japan Aug. 8.

REGISTRATION
FROM PAGE 1
The main purpose for the
increase in classes is to reduce
the backlog from previous
years and get students back on
schedule, Velez said.
"An increase in classes is to
the benefit ofthe entire college,"
she noted. Even with the increase, st~dents still found it
difficult to get needed classes.
"It sucks," said Kevin
Edwards about registration.
-"Getting classes at UCF
shouldn't be as difficult as I
found (it) to be."
"It's obvious that, as budget
cuts continue, many classes are
not offered, and it's difficult to
get classes back-to-back," said
TraceTrylko_, a radio and television major.
"It's obvious more money is
needed for education," he continued. "State and federal government commitment to education needs to improve. It's
hard to be a student. It should
not be this hard."
Many UCF students have
been taking advantage of the
touch tone registration system.
"l think touch tone registration is much more convenient
and makes things much more
efficient,"Yvon Pho, an economics major, said. "However, it requires patience because it is a
rare event that you get through
the first time you call."
To cowiter that problem, the
university will be upgrading the
system from 24 to 48 lines. The
new system will be tested in the
spring term and implemented by
the fall of1993, areordingto Bush.
"The main thlng about registration is that students need to
see their academic advisers,"he
said. "It's one of the secrets of
registration."

I
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tags: evidence
of the cure being
worse than Clisease?

I

n an apparent effort to make the perpetual parking nightmare at UCF a little
less frightening, Parking Services-those
friendly folks who live to decorate student
vehicles with little pieces of white paper
dangling from string-will be offering hang
tags as an alternative to the traditional stickers this fall.
This sounds like a good idea.
Stude~ts who do not always drive the same
car to school can simply switch the hang tag
from car to car as needed. Roommates who
have opposite class schedules can chip in on a
hang tag and lower the outrageous price of
parking on campus.
But the hang tags have definite drawbacks
that, we believe, warrarit examination.
Sincethehangtagsarenotpermanentlyaffixed
to vehicles, the potential for theft is greatly enhanced. At other schools ~t have already instituted hang tags, theft is a ·major problem.
Every year, right here at UCF, we see
i ..: ports of parking stickers being ripped off
car bumpers.
Now, ifsome people are determined enough
to stand there and peel a decal off a car, they
are certainly going to be bold enough to force
open or even shatter a window to snatch a
hang ·tag. When this happens, guess who
pays? Go look in the mirror.
Not only will the unfortunate soul (that
sad-faced, poverty-stricken guy or gal in the
mirror) be footing the bill for a new window,
he or she will also have to buy another hang
tag or sticker.
·
Even if you report the theft to the police,
you still have to pay for a replacement parking permit. And that's not all, boys and girls;
it gets worse.
If the thief gets a parking ticket using a
stolen hang tag, the original purchaser is still
the one responsible for the fines. Nice, huh?
Then, of course, we have certain "geniuses"
who just can't wait to try their hand at forging
the new hang tags.
We've already heard this mentioned around
campus. With the latest !'omputer and other
duplicatingtechnologynow available, how hard
will it be?
Not very,
think.
So, there will be those who will pay the arm
and.a leg (or is it first-born child now?) for the
privilege of spending hours driving up and
down the aisles of parking lots, following behind departing students to snag their space,
like so many vultures surveying a mess of
carrion, only to eventually park light years
away from their classes, and others who will
find a way to jack around the system.
Treat the new hang tags like everything else:
let the buyer beware.

we
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Photo Editor
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Whether rap or rock, teen music
not as bad· as older folks think
~ill

Cushing

WHAT'S NEXT?
shocking piece-of news appeared in t?e ne~s
paper, and presumably elsewhere m prmt,
last week.
At least, it was appar~ntly a shock to the media itself.
It seems that Ice-T's recor.d "Body Count" - that's
the one with the now-notorious song "Cop Killer" has slipped in the charts. And, somehow, this event
took place ·in spite of all the media attention it has
been drawing.
My goodness me. What a surprise.
So what?
It is almost as if those publishers of newspapers
and weeklies believe that it was their reporting of the
controversy surrounding the rapper's song that was
responsible for the zooming popularity of both the
song and the album itself.
I expect that next all those people who have been
screaming "boycott" will begin taking credit for the
album's demise.
Excuse me while I make some broad generalizations
. of my own here. I have a very funny feeling that the
purchasers oflce-T's latest work don't subscribe to U.S.
News and World Report·or read the newspaper with
any great regularity, nor is it likely that they .pay much
attention to the older generation or authority figures
that have been speaking out against the album.
In fact, I'll bet what is responsible for the decline
in the album's sales is reflective ofnothing more than
the typical cyclic trend of the record-buying market.
You know, a musician releases an album, it sells
in increasing numbers (hopefully) and, as it age~,
those sales drop until it is time for a new album.
My god, what a discovery!
As I recall, when I grew up, what was reported in
the newspapers had no effect on the music I or my
peers listened to, bought or followed. We bought
what we liked (which, admittedly, upon later listening, really wasn't that good) and our parents com-

A
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P.O. Box 25000, Orlando, Florida 32816
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Bill Cushing

Business Manager
Sharon Thomas
Managing Editor
Rebecca Falcon

plained about it. And we loved it.
Oh, yes, there was plenty of talk of those evil boys
from group_s like the Doors, the Velvet Underground
and the Rolling Stones, groups that threatened to
destroy the peaceful way of life that the world enjoyed, just as Elvis Presley was sure to destroy the
national morals of every girl in America befor·e them.
And of course later there came the Clash and the
Sex Pistols, groups of musicians that spat on their
audiences and screamed for anarchy.
Guess what?
That impending disaster that the media blared
and the hallelujah chorus picked up by the parents
themselves somehow never developed.
In fact, let's look at the results of some of those
generations of music: a Jimi Hendrix fan is now
sitting in the executive branch as vice president of
tlie United States; Jerry Ruebens - the man who
said "never trust anyone over 30"' - is now well
beyond that age and working on Wall Street these
days, and I'll lay odds that half oflast decade's Judas
Priest and AC/DC fans are now selling insurance
policies and real estate.
Sorry to say, folks, but rock and roll (of which I
consider rap to be a category) has always been,
simply, the music that represents the adolescent
rebellion against the older generation.
Every generation has experienced the urge to
revolt against its parents and every generation of
parents has lived In the surety that its progeny was
some sort of mutated form ofhuman life that marks
the end of ci'vilization as they know it.
And, as that generation of youth grows up, it naturally begins· to assume the fears and worries of its
predecessors, convenientlyforgettingits own behavior.
That's right. The fans of G. G. Allin that bask in
the glory of his urine and excrement as a way of
expressing . their contempt for conformity will be
selling mutual bonds and used cars by the time the
next century arrives.
Actually, the real tendency seems almost scarier
than the one dreamed up by the powers-that-be.
Distribution Manager
Classifieds Manager
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Miller departure leaves void in late-night television
David J. Shoulberg
QUIT YOUR BITCHIN'
ust when you thought late night television was
becoming a refuge for the intelligent of mind,
an awful thing has happened. The Dennis
Miller show has been canceled.
What had come to be known as a step above the
talk show scene is no longer with us.
Dennis Miller started his show a few months back
in an effort to brings brains, not banality, to late
night. Instead of just the regular group of top 40
bands and rising comedians, Miller tried to reach a
little farther.
He booked authors, politicians, consumer- activists and anyone else who had items of general interest for the public.
I suppose the fact that he avoided booking Emma
Sams and Dom DeLuise over and over actually led to
his demise. People like familiarity; ;Miller shook up
the scene. Miller was also guilty of booking one too
many Saturday Night Live members (with whom he
used to woTk).

J

But hey, if you have the connections, what the hell
use them!
Miller's greatest contribution to late night was his
insightful asides and smart asscracks to guests and
his audience. He took political situations and instead of turning them into a Dan Quayle joke, he
made bizarre parallels to Kafkaesque nightmares.
As opposed to trying to play "home boy fly," he
created a Hitchcockian realm in which to pfay.
Instead of stupid pet tricks, a la David Letterman,
he tossed 9,000 checks in the audience to represent
the number bounced by congress.
All these elements made him quite the avant
garde talk show host. All the more reason he was
destined for failure.
Miller was set for a fall mainly because ofhis time
slot. He was dumped after Arsenio Hall by most Fox
affiliates, around 12:30 a.m .. It doesn't take a genius
to realize that Miller is not going to hold any of the
Hall audience over for his show.
They are too different to be paired; neither audience supported the other.
So where did that leave Miller? Stranded in a
12 :30 time slot with no hope of survival. Letterman's
audience is too dedicated to make a difference. The

CHAOS

•

~ch~~~~ ~·:.~~.m horror,

Larry

knew that now hc"d liall lo

~~~~~I~~~~~•~"'.~ ~~:'~~~~·i;~!~t.•~:,~ that ~ic kids at school

CHAOS byH;unackhShuJtcr & McKi~ney

time slot is too late for most of the crowd that would
dig his vibe. The advertisers aren't going to invest in
a poorly rated show.
With all these points working against him, it's
amazing he's lasted this long.
Los Angeles DJ's Mark & Brian summed it up best
when they appeared on Miller's second to last show.
They presented him with a anatomical model of a
vagina because, after all, Miller did get screwed.
The only good thing to come out of this cancellation has been the last week of shows. They seem to
have a certain loose and angry quality that his precancellation shows lacked. He has been cussing up a
storm, blowing off monologues and getting teased by
his guests.
It's easy to be flippant, though, when you are a
lame duck.
Ah ~ Dennis Miller, we hardly knew you. You were
thrust into a cruel world oflate night TV with little
prep or foresight. And though you are hundreds of
times better than Pat Sajak, your show has gone the
same way as his. Don't despair too much over your
cancellation - simply p·u t on a grin and scratch out
an Orwellian plan to break into cable.
Well kids, that's the column, and I am out ofhere ...

C 1990

W~wood fu M~ .

To his eternal shame, Toro was caught dressing up as a row.

'i'I '

Airlirie passerigem should beware of overh~fiiig'«m
Pacific Ocean. ("What the hell is THAT?" "Looks like
Lake Ontario!")
3. KEY PLANE PARTS MIGHT FALL OFF.
TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES
A senior airline pilot told me this at a party: One
time he and his co-pilot heard a warning signal,
indicating something seri ·1~ly wrong with the No. 3
his summer millions of Americans are travelengine. They were shutting the engine down when a
ing by air, sometimes all on the same flight.
flight attendant burst into the cockpit and said: "The
This is the result of the airfare war that ocNo. 3 engine is gone." The pilots, sounding authoricurred recently when major U.S. airlines, in the
tative, said yes, we're aware of it, implementing
continwng industry-wide effort to go bankrupt,
normal procedures, nothing to worry about, etc., at
started offering unbelievable bargains, like $29
which point the flight attendant said: ''You don't
round-trip tickets between any two cities with elecunderstand. The (very bad word) engine is GONE."
tric lights. Fares were reduced still further by the
What had happened was, one of the plane's toilets
traditional airline discount of 40 percent for people
leaked, so a chunk offrozen waste formed outside the
who can prove that they are dumber than mud,
plane, and it broke off and slammed into the engine,
which is designed to insure that every flight has
passengers who believe that they· can fit garment
which, unbeknownst to the pilots, fell off the plane.
(From time to time: large blue chunks of frozen
bags the size of mature bison into the overhead
airline waste come hurtling out of the sky, like lethal
luggage compartment.
missiles from the Death Commode Planet. Don't
So everybody's flying, including possibly you. If
C l992 Tribune Medla Serrices. Inc.
Reserved
think about this, either.)
you're apprehensive about this, let me assure you, as
4. ON-BOARD COWS MAY OVERHEAT.
a frequent flier, that few experiences are more enjoy- things) went out. We had an alternate (something)
I have here a Toronto Star article, sent in by alert
able than being seven miles above the Earth's sur- system, but it took us an hour's flying time to figure
reader Jim Cunningham, stating that last October a
face in a crowded aging piece of machinery held aloft out how to use it.
(Both pilots laugh.)
Lufthansa 74 7 passenger jet was forced to land in
by principles of physics that you do not even dimly
grasp while giant invisible gravity rays pound reDid you hear that? They were lost for an HOUR. Do Iceland "after fire extinguishers went off twice en
lentlessly on the roof. The key to enjoying this expe- you think they told the passengers? Don't be an idiot. route, dousing 20 head of cattle in the airplane's
They probably continued to make authoritative, pilot- cargo compartment." A Lufthansa spokesperson is
rience is to relax, remain calm, and - above all DO NOT THINK ABOUT THE FOLLOWING POS- style announcements. "Those ofyou on the right side of quoted as saying: "That's what happens when you
get a lot of cows together-you get a lot ofheat being
SIBILITIES, none of which I am making up:
the aircraft," they said, "can see Lake Ontario."
1. THE PILOT MAY BE LOST. Last March I was Meanwhile, in the cockpit, they probably were frantic. generated. "That's right: They sometimes put cows
in Salt Lake City, riding in a hotel courtesy van to the "Where the hell is the Owner's Manual?" they were on passenger flights. But don't think about it, espeairport, and sitting behind me, talking shop, were shouting. And: "That's not Lake Ontario! That's Bra- cially not the potential for methane-gas buildup.
two pilots, both from major airlines. I could not help zil!" And: "Which one is the right side of the aircraft.?"
There are other things you shouldn't think about
but overhear them, because I was eavesdropping as
2. THE ENTIRE FLIGHT CREW MAY BE - recently I was on a Washington-to-Miami flight
hard as I could. This is what they said:
during which the pilot announced that we were
UNCONSCIOUS.
FIRST PILOT: We were lost. I mean we were
According to a 1986 study, commercial airline taking an alternate route because of (I swear) "misLOST. It (some kind ofnavigation thing) could tell us pilots often become extremely drowsy, and there sile testing" - but I will not mention them here.
where we had BEEN, but it couldn't tell us where we have been flights where EVERYBODY IN THE Because I want you to enjoy the air-travel experience
COCKPIT WAS ASLEEP. On one transcontinental as much as possible, from the moment you get on the
were GOING.
SECOND PILOT: One time we had a horrendous flight, the plane flew right past California, and the plane, until the moment you begin the emergency
static surge, and all our (some kind of navigation crew didn't wake up until they were out over the evacuation. Remember: Women and heifers first.

Dave Barry
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CLUB INFO
Learn more aboutAmerican Sign Language &

Female Christian roommate for house near
campus. $225 & 1/3 utilities. Call 365-2940.
Available Aug 1st
Private bedroom, bath. 225 + 1/3 util ;. 1oo
dep. 429 A Alafaya Wds Apt Oviedo 3.5 mi
from UCF Call 365-8386 after 6pm.

issues related to deafness ! Send your mailing
address to: UCF ASL A, Box 26308, Ort,
32816 to obtain our next infcrpacked newsltr.

FNIS to share 3/2 house near UCF $300/mo
needed mid Aug includes w/d Call Amy 6796084 .

7/29 & 8/5 from 1O am - 2 pm at the library
entrance. Call Tina at 695-3736 for info.

ROOMMATES .
" F NJS Serious mind~ $300/mo + util. CalV
leave message 856-1762 .
M Roommate Wanted. Forest Highlands
Apts. $165 per month. No fags, drugs, or
wild parties. Call Philip 382-6058

F/ 212 Bath near UCF Washer Dryer $235 +
1/2 util. Call 382-6602 Leave Msg.

·

FORRENT

FREE APARTMENT LOCATOR SERVICE
RATES• AVAILABILITY• SPEC IALS ,
3300 University Suite 246 657-8282
"Sherwood Forest*
312 and 212 Available for Immediate Occu. pancy. Call.OMV Properties Inc. 65Z-1967
FOR RENT: Immediate OCQJpancy 2Bdm 1
Bth Duplex Quiet A!Aa Close to UCF Furnished: $550, Un: $495 Call 422-5969
Fox Hunt 2BR 2BA Townhouse Washer &
Dryer Lawn Seryice Call 657-7598
28/1 .5B on 5 acres. Fenced. Private Road.
UCF Area 365-3425

Rm for Rent $170 + 1/3 Utilities call Don
657.-9837 Leave Message By Aug.

Apt. for Rent, 2B/2B, Great Location , Walk
to school. Oversized Bedrooms washer/dryFemale Nonsmoker for Quiet 312 Home Near
er +a ceiling fan.$475/mo. Call Jerry P. 321 Fashion Sq. Mall. Pool & Spa, Wood floors, . 7343 or 643-3320 Beeper.
Wash/Dry, dogs. $250 + 1/3 electric $200
deposit 896-3790
For Lease Townhouse 212 1 mile from UCF
$435 on site Manager John 658-1215
Non-Smoking Roommate to share 2 Bedroom/28ath Tuscawilla Villa. Includes Washer Dyer, Garage, Fire Place. $275 I month
for all. No Pets. Call Helen 897-1600 (Day)
365-3846 (Evening)

Across from UCF 2Bd/2 Bth, Washer/Dryer
12183 Descartes Ct. Call Marion, 695-3055

id 249-2865
-------------3bdr/1bth house 600/mo washer/dryer extra
room for study large yard no pet.deposit 2mi
to UCF 381-6738.

Female senior psych major seeks similar to
share br/ba in townhouse. Walk to UCF or .
ride laser. Very nice and c0mfortable. No · Room 1or rent 1 mile from UCF, sherwood
forest apts-own room, w/d, mw oven, ctv.
deposits. All utilities r paid. $190 mth. 2821554.
Call Glenn or Roy at 658-431 o.
MINS to share 3bd/2bath house. Own room
share bath. 3 mi from UCF $250 includes all!
407-382-3628.

New house for rent 4br/2 1/2 ba executive
home W/2 car garage in Alafaya Woods 2224
sq ft, gorgeous $950/mo call Man Tech
872-0373

UCF area 2 bedroom1 1/2 bath walk to school
new carpet washer-dryer $425 a month Man
Tech Inc 872-0373.

FOR SALE

Home Base Sideline Business
Ideal for College Student Network Marketing
- No Selling No Paperwork - No Aggravation
Call Ron 327-7445 For Information
Childcare evenings (m-th) & Rm to rent (1-2
nights) at modest cost for fem UCF grad
stud. commuting beg 8/24. 2 childr 4 yrs & 7
mos. Ideal for retired or day stud near UCF.
Send desc of self, refs , des. pay & other
pertinent info to 5215 Palmetto Dr.,Ft. Pierce
34982. I will also prov refs .
Nanny wanted for children, 4 and newborn .
m-f 7:30am-5:30pm Casselberry. Call
422-431 o Pam

·, ·- WANTED

2Br/28a Condo with extras. Walk to UCF.
$59,000. Call 365-9293.

Families Needed to Host International Stu· dents. Pays up to $340 Monthly Call AS-.
PECT 823-4678

Mobile Home for Sale Near UCF Very Inexpensive Way to live and own it when done
with school Mark 275-3647

TYPISTS

Canon camera T-80 autofocus/load/rwd. w/
35-70 mm a/f zoom, 75-200 zoom, 244T
flash, case. 'mint" $250 671-3722
Twin Rivers upseale home, 4bd/3ba split plan
on cul-de-sac.fire place.screened lanai, extras , 1 1/2 yrs. old , 2,370 sq ft $148,500 by
owner Pam x2408 or 366-7818

WP, EDITING: APA, MLA, etc. 366-0538
WORDMASTERS 2n-9600
Student documents and resumes.
Same day service available. IBM/AT,
Word Perfect 5.o

Butterfly Sail boat with trailer, perfect condition $1400 Pam x2408

HELP WANTED

3BR/2BAl2. Story Townhouse Unfurnished/
Refrig $595 mo. Near Altamonte Mall 695-

Nonsmoking Female needed to share 2 Bed ' 0952
I 2 Bath Apt. 1Ominutes from UCF Call 275-------------8466
2BR 2BA Townhouse for Rent Walking Distance to Campus. Available now $450, DavFemale, lrg home.with single mom o.f 3 yr
old. Just 5 miles from UCF, off of Dean Rd.$
325 + 1/3 util. 658-1557.

Room for rent in 312 house in Alafaya woods,
fenced yard, washer/dryer by park w/pool,
etc., 1 O min. from UCF $300 mo. Includes
everything call Joan 365-1006 (lea\<e
message)

On-campus housing males only $250 mo.
Everything included Man Tech 872-0373.

Attention Golden Key NHS members graduating summer92! Honor cords will be on sale on

6
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RPS needs PIT Packago Handlers from 37am $7 per hr Call 297-3715 ,
SALES REP - Socially conscious Sales Rep
Needed Immediately for part time Projects. ·
Great income, Flexible hours, and opportunity to grow with young expanding company.
Call 647-8993 for details.

Students Needed for Airpo;t Survey Interviewing Departing Passengers Orlando lnt'I
Airport, Aug. 11-24 $5.00lhr, 20-40 hrs/wk
(flexible) Parking Free, For More Information
212 apt 2 miles from UCF wash/dryer dish- · Call Dr. Klee, 823-2270, CESA I, Rm 251
Evenings, Call 678-0767
washer $475 available august 1 call 8763039

IBM letter quality/laser printing.
Fast

* Professional * Accurate

KCO INC Typing!WP/OP/$1.50-$2.00
7440 University Blvd-Call 678-6735Term Papers & Resumes Typed at Good
Rates. Gen 9AM-9PM M-F 281-1574
THE WORD-~- Processors
There for all your typing needs
Fran-366-0454 or Shefrie-384-6071
Professional Word Processing
Pam Beasley - 365-2569
Word Perfect 5.1 - $1.25/page
RESUMES-TYPESET $16.50/pg +student
discount. 3 mi. from UCF - 6 yrs. exp. Fast,
accurate. 672-2887

B~rtossa Technieal Docm~ts 422-1671

Laura's typing svc Wordperfect 5.1 free pickup + del notary 696-2611
WP 5.1 business letters. resumes. term papers. Excellent rates. Will pickup+ del within
5 mi 366-7935

LOST&FOUND
Lost dog named Pugsley very friendly trench
bulldog black. Students around UCF areaplease keep an eye out. Contact with any
information Jena or Jack 282-9131

TUtORS
LSAT GRE GMAT Prep Cowse.
Orlando, Daytona, Cocoa - High Scores Taught by Testing Specialist Michael
Tierney 740-0003

Tutor trench call Jcseph at 657-6396

OTHER
.

.

Great Business Opportunity
Work Creating Your Own Business in 10 to
15 hrs/wk 695-0952
Want your parents to send you to college
FREE! Mark 275-3647 This is no BULL! Call
for details

PERSONALS
F senior seeks pvt. room & bath for fall. Quiet-but not too, responsible, easy-going, nonjudgemental. Hate top 40-love guitars, cats,
& CSN. I will be gone until 8122. Please keep
me in mind and call then. Sandy 869-1867.
... PIE,
We need not any more words ...for Pook &
Boot will just let go & Express in other ways
from now on, as usual (smile) I• Cutia ...

Self-actualizing SWF, 2b,open-minded, attractive, and intellectual seeks similar SWM
for convo and fun. Picture with note is especially nice. PO Box26887, Orlando,_32816

UNIVERSnY

BOOKSTORE

August 3rd August 8th

..

___ k
Buy-Back

•

Sell your Textbooks
Back to the Bookstore
SC1~CchYour Dollar.

•.

•
•

•

..

.
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~live' band draws crowd to Beacham 'lbeatre
, by Steve Tumer
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

•

•

Livemembers&lwardKowal(2Jk, Chad Taylor, Patrick
Dahlheimer and Chad Gracey look like four young men
that could be attending UCF. Instead, the group of21
year-olds are enrolled in the school of rock 'n' roll .
However, music is not all fun and games. Prior to the
band's July 21 show at the Beacham Theatre, guitarist
Chad Taylor spoke on the band, its music and the
mission the members aspire to achieve with it.

What brought the members together?
Taylor: I met Ed in kindergarten. We went to

•

•

elementary school together and met the rest ofthe band
in sixth grade. We formed the band in eighth grade,
about 1985. We didn't start writing originals until
1987. In 1989 we released our first recording, "Death of
a Dictionary." We only released 2,000 copies in the
Pennsylvania area. That release got us signed to a
major label [Radioactive].

Your lyrics speak out on a variety of social ills.
What drives you to express these frustrations, instead oftaking the easy route Of standai-d pop fare?
Taylor: We are try-

~~~~~~~~~ ing to approach our music

and lyrics with a sense of
seriousness. In order to live
with ourselves and wake
up every day to do thiE1 8.;;
The band Live delivereo a unique and inspiring performance at the BeachamTheatre on July
job, we have to be working
·Chad Taylor on something worthwhile. 21, in an effort to promote its latest album "Mental Jewelry." (Michael o.H~FuTuRE)
'LIVE' GUITARIST
There is a time and place personal experience or observation? Are you pleased with the outcome?
• • • • • • • • • for party music, but music · Taylor: We base all our songs on our life circum- , Taylor: I am vexy pleased with our first record. I think
is also a great fo:r:um for s~ces. In today's world, we are taugh~ traditions, it closely resembles the band's live sound. In the future, we
will be moving in different directions, but
communicating with people. On any given night we can religions and ideologies. To break down
Jerry did his job on the first record.
have a meeting of people on an even plateau.
these divisions in society, we will.have to
The CD has been out for some
· Two of your songs, "The Beauty of Gray" and start over with what we are teaching our
time. How long will you tour to
"Brothers Unaware," speak out on racism. What children. It is ourrespon:sibility as anew
support it?
prompted this?
generation to stop teaching our children
Taylor: We have been out on tour for
Taylor: Although both songs may be leaning toward fear and division. That may be very diffiabout eight months. We have about four
racism, they are really about all forms of division in cult, but we can start somewhere.
weeks left on this tour, then we will take
society. One of the problems with calling something
Your debut CD is titled Mental
some time off to write the second record.
racial is that title makes it racial. We need to treat Jewelry. What is mentaljewelry?
Our management wants to rent us a
people as human beings and nothing else.
Taylor: "Mental Jewelry" is a lyric
house so we can concentrate on writing.
taken from ''Mirror Song," which will be
What is your view on the Los Angeles riots?
. Live has had some success with
Taylor: I think the Los Angeles incidents prove that our next single. "Mental Jewelry " sums
M1V play. How do you feel about
human beings have been going in circles for the past up the record, because songs are mental
TAYLOR
the importance of MTV to the sucfew decades. This time it was the Rodney King incident jewelry. Anything you think about is
cess of an artist?
and in the '60s the same type ofthings were happening. mental jewelry.
Taylor:"Pain Lies by the Riverside" and "Operation
We are ignoring the real problem. Again, if we don't
Jerry Harrison, Talking Heads keyboardist/
take the ·time to look at people as people and under- guitarist, produced Mental Jewelry. Was he Spirit" were both Buzz Bin Clips. Buzz Bin is just below
heavy rotation. The record sales we have had are based
stand what problems we have, it is going.to be a rough picked by the band?
Taylor: We approved him. Our record company,RadiO- on college radio and MTV. We never crossed over to
world. That [the riots] could be a look at the future.
I am particularly intrigued with the lyrics of active, is owned and managed by Gary Kurfirst. Gmy mainstream radio like Nirvana or PearlJam. lfit were
"Waterboy."The lyrics ask adults to let children managed the Talking Heads. He thought that it would be not for MTV's help, we would not have reached people
think for themselves. Does this song come from a good idea forJerryto produre our record, and we agreed. who don't tum on college radio.

'We need to treat
people as human
,,
.
bemgs...

..

'Promise' mixe$ God, magic and more

..

by Bill Cushing
EDITOR IN CHIEF

•

9100 E. Colonial
275-3976

•

?_pe n 7 days

-==·
1

If Friday evening's opening night crowd at Theatre Downtown was any indication, "The Promise"
looks very promising.
Written by Jose Rivera, "The Promise" combines
theater, symbolism, dance and magic into a surreal
collage oflife that ends up spanningfour generations
and the afterlife.
I "The Promise" utilizes a literary technique indigenous to South and Latin American writers called
"magic realism. "This techniqu~ presents the worlds
between Christianity and voodoo at the same time
that it deals with familial obligations and promises
that need to be kept, in spite of the perceived necessity of maintaining the male "machismo."
Rivera brings in elements of"Romeo and Juliet"
in an expansive play that, while trying to cover too
many elements at times, still gives its audience an
interesting look at the importance of keeping one's
word. Candido Garcia plays Jose Guzman, a man so
obsessed with breaking out of the ordinary, he can't
honor what is really important. He even turns his
daughter into a sideshow attraction.
"The Promise" is showing at 8 p.m. every Thursday, Friday and Saturday until Aug. 22 with a 2:30
p.m. matinee on Aug. 16. For more information and
ticket prices, call 841-0083 .

Leesa Halstead and Anthony Sago star in
'The Promise." (Courtesy/THEATRE oowNTOWN)
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Lions clinch USISL Southeastern division

"

1)

Overtime goal lifts Orlando past Boca
Raton, 1-0, in regular season finale
by Jenny Duncanson
STAFF REPORTER

It went right down to the
wire. Therestofthe season was
irrelevant; it all depended on
just one game.
The winner of Saturday's
game between the Orlando Lions and the Boca Raton Sabres
would be the United States
Interregional Soccer League
Southeast division champions.
The Lions took the honor, 1-0.
The Boca Raton Sabres held
the No. 1 spot for most of the
season, but the Lions moved
into the top position last week
after defeating the Austin
Soccadillos, 4-1.
·
Onlyonepointseparatedthe
two teams in the standings,
which set the stage for an exciting season finale.
"The preparation for this
game was pretty laid back," said
Lions' forward John Mora. "We
knew what we had to do to win."
It took more than the 90 minut.es of play for the Lions to do
what they had to do.
Although each team had
threatened the other's goal, neither managed to score at the
end of regulation time.

Early in the game, Orlando
forward Sheldon Lee put a
heade·r past the Sabres'
goaltender, but defender Brian
Sodi kicked the ball before it
could hit the ground behind
the goal line, robbing the Lions of the goal.
The Lions took six corner
kicks in the first half but could
not capitalize on those particular advantages.
During halftime, a confrontati.on between several Boca Raton
players and the referees resulted
in the ejection of one player.
Soccernilesdonotallowt.eams
to substi.tut.e eject.ed players, and
so the Sabres had to play the second half down by one man.
The Lions, however, were
unable to capitalize on their
advantage and the game went
into a 10-minute sudden death
overtime period.
The team was n9thappy with
the way they played.
''We felt some frustration because we had one more man,"
_said defender Paul Holmes.
''We were disappoint.ed that
we couldn't capitalize," Mora
added. "We should have scored."
At ·this point, Lions' forwB.Td
Mike McAvoy took a throw in

')

The Orlando "Lions will be the host team for the USISL's "Sizzling Six '92" playoffs
after winn.ing the Southeastern division against Boca Raton. (Michael oeHoog1FuruREJ
from mid-fielder Dylan Lewis
and found the back of the net to
win the game a little more than
a minute into the period.
"Since we played them twice
before, we knew to play more in
the wings," said Lion defender
AZziz Essaffi. 'They have two
fast forwards, and we knew we
had to stop them.
''We have practiced hard and
we are in good shape, and we

play our best in overtime."
best record in the league with
Both teams have qualified only one loss, and have twice
to· play in the USISL's "Siz- beaten the Lions.
The Lions have lost two of
zling Six '92" to be held in Orlando at .University High their games to the Rockets, but
School Aug. 14-16.
.
Essaffi thinksthatis a situation
The Lions expect to see Boca that won't happen again.
Raton again, but are confident
''We will try to avoid misthey will win.
takes because now we know how
The team feels its biggest theyplay,"hesaid. "Maybethey
competition will come from the beat us once, maybe twice, but
Dallas Rockets, ,who have the never three times."

Fornier UCF ace pitching
strlkes for local plo team
progress," SunRays pitching coach Jim
Shellenback
said.
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
Henry spent one year with the Twins'
Former UCF baseball player Jon
Class A farm club before being proHenry is playipg professional baseball
moted to
and is dojng just fine, thank you.
the
Sun
Mer being labeled a high risk by
Rays this
the University of South Florida after
season. He
sustaining an arm injury, Henry came
has his eye
to UCF and got back on track.
on moving
"He was labeled as damaged goods
even closer
at USF. Pitching coach Mike Maack
to the big
put him .through stretching and long
leagues.
distance throwing exercises," UCF
"I'd like to
coach Jay Bergman said.
finish strong
HENRY
Two years ago, during his junior seathis season
son with the Knights, Henry l~d UCF with .a few more victories and get a
with a 1.81 ERA and was selected in the
chance to play AAA ball at Portland,"
15th round of the major league draft by
Henry said. ""You IJ.C'.'<ff know with ·exthe Minnesota Twins.
Henry is now enjoying a -~~~~~~~~~ pansion coming up next
yea~. There have been
four-game winning streak
"IA/.e an::a h'~TV'lV
vvc
v- ""t"f"J
scouts from the Colorado
an<j a 6-4 record with the
with his 'Hen'"'S1 Rockies here this week."
Twins'Maffiliate, the OrV
'J' '1
1rt'V'ff~~•• "
Other former UCF ~
lando SunRays of the
,..,::J,
v-.x>
P
players in pro baseball inSouthern League.
elude outfielder Chad
"I'm originally from New
- Jim Shellenback Mattola, who was drafted . _
York, and playing for UCF
RAYS' PITCHING COACH
fifth in the nation this year
gavemetheopportunityto • - - - - - - - - by the Cincinatti Reds.
,p
face the best baseball talBrian Ahern pitches for Omaha, the
ent in the country plus a chance to be
AAA affiliate of the Kansas City Royseen by more scouts," Henry said. "I've
als, and Rich Pollak plays for the Yan- 1.1
developed a changeup to go along with
kees' Class A affiliate Prince William
the fastball and curve that has been
Cannons of the Carolina League.
working for me."
Eric Martinez is playing Class AAA ~
"Henry has learned to pitch at this
ball for the Astros and is hoping to
level and we are happy with his
advance to the majors next year.
by Glenn Carrasquillo ·

